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U.S. News & World Report named Olin the #2 undergraduate engineering program in the nation, after eight consecutive years as #3.

Among colleges where professors get high marks*

Among colleges where students study the most*

Among colleges with the best classroom experience*

*Source: Princeton Review
Letter From the Board Chair

In many ways, this past year marked a new beginning for Olin. The Inauguration of President Gilda A. Barabino took place in May, with more than 400 attendees enjoying a glorious day at Olin’s Needham, Massachusetts, campus to celebrate this milestone event. Just a few days later, the board of trustees approved a new strategic plan for the College—its first in more than 10 years.

The strategic plan and the mission are exciting, inspiring and bold. They build on Olin’s mission to transform engineering education and its globally recognized position as a laboratory for engineering education and impact, and add a critical focus on equity.

Olin has spent the past year laying the foundation to make it possible to meet the future vision embedded in the strategic plan.
Some notable highlights include:

→ Organizational change brought a new focus on long-range planning for the financial health of the institution (pg 15).

→ The launch of the Presidential Strategic Initiatives Fund resulted in $1 million seed funding for specific initiatives aligned with the strategic directions emerging from the plan (pg 18).

→ The Olin Fund, which is largely supported by alumni, parents, trustees and friends of the College, brought in more than $1 million (pg 19).

→ And new revenue-generating programs are being tested by the Office of External Programs and Partnerships (pg 16).

For the past 11 years, I have had the privilege of being part of the Olin College community, first as a parent and volunteer, then as a member of the board, and now as board chair.

While I don’t know what the future holds, I do know that Olin College is well positioned with a vision and a mission designed to meet the moment.

On behalf of a very appreciative board of trustees, I want to thank the entire Olin community for their efforts in making the College and the world a better place.

Beverly Wyse P’15

Chair, Olin Board of Trustees
As I write this, the Olin campus is alive with activity even as the temperature in the Oval hovers near 100 degrees. Students, faculty and staff are busy in Olin labs and classrooms, working on research projects ranging from designing assistive technology for the blind to ethics in engineering to restructuring some of our signature courses, such as Quantitative Engineering Analysis. At Olin, we are always creating, iterating and, importantly, evolving, even as we manage the lingering effects of a pandemic.

Our new strategic plan, approved by the board of trustees in May, will define our direction for the next five years.

Our vision for the future is captured in three words: Engineering for Everyone.

We chose this message carefully to be bold, definitive and direct. In practical terms, this vision means advancing equity and access within engineering education because engineering education must be welcoming to and enable the success of people from all backgrounds. That means changing many things—from the educational environment to the curriculum to the financial structure of higher education.
We also need to make sure that the engineering profession serves the needs of everyone. Engineering needs to start and end with all people, society and the planet. This demands a new kind of engineer and new approaches to engineering education. Olin’s focus moving forward will be to advance impact-centered education that seeks to develop engineers who are not only good workers but also good people and good citizens who share certain qualities.

Olin is uniquely suited to take on this work. We have multiple strengths to draw on—our early commitment to gender equity, our emphasis on a human-centered approach to engineering, and our willingness to try something new, make mistakes and learn from them.

As you will discover in these pages, we are already engaging in the work necessary to realize this vision. I thank all members of the Olin community who are involved in these exciting and important initiatives.

Lastly, as one of our strategic plan objectives is to attract new community members and partners to our mission, values and work, we actively seek connections to individuals and institutions that can be part of the bright future we envision. I invite you to reach out to my office if you have ideas for collaboration.

Warmly,

Gilda
An Impact-Centered Education

Over the past two decades, Olin has been a leader in the transformation of engineering education at large. The College’s innovations and contributions are now recognized globally.

The challenges of today, however, differ from those that prompted Olin’s founding in 1997. New issues press upon leaders in engineering education, from institutions like Olin to the National Science Foundation and beyond: We must broaden participation in engineering and address the societal inequities that transcend disciplinary boundaries and broaden participation in engineering as a whole.

Simultaneously, those throughout higher education, including here at Olin, must contend with the real challenges of a tumultuous economy coupled with the high cost of education.

Olin was founded to contribute to the future in an ongoing, relevant and significant way. Therefore, the College is now driven to respond to these new and pressing challenges.

The four goals of Engineering for Everyone are based on what Olin aspires to be and do:

Goal 1
→ A Sustainable Model
Develop and foster business and operating models aligned with Olin’s values that both enable and leverage impact-centered education.

Goal 2
→ An Impactful Curriculum
Advance an impact-centered curriculum that prepares and inclines graduates to serve people, society and the planet.

Goal 3
→ An Aligned Community
Cultivate a community and culture aligned with the pursuit of impact-centered education.

Goal 4
→ An Engine for Change
Design policies, procedures and structures that enable ongoing learning, improvement and transformation, both internally and externally.
2022-2027 Strategic Plan
Key Ideas

The concept of impact-centered education is deeply connected to Olin’s learnings over the past two decades, encompassing key ideas such as:

- Real-world impact
- Technical rigor
- Intentionally transdisciplinary viewpoints
- A diverse community
- An “everyone” culture
Preparing Graduates to Serve People, Society and the Planet

As the College prepares to dive into an impact-centered curriculum, Olin is undertaking several promising curricular experiments that offer more transdisciplinary, real-world educational experiences to students—a key feature of Olin’s newly adopted strategic plan.

STEP

Social Technology Enterprise with Purpose, or STEP, is a creative, 12-credit course piloted this past spring in which two dozen Olin students and four faculty worked side by side to tackle a “messy” challenge from start to finish. They chose to build wearable technology that enables the blind and visually impaired to interact with their smart devices in an inconspicuous way—a clear example of engineering for impact.

‘Learn by doing’ is a big motto here at Olin. STEP takes that to the extreme, combining all the components we’re learning in different classes—choosing a user group, identifying a problem, designing solutions, building prototypes—into one megaclass you can devote a lot of attention to.”

Eamon Ito-Fisher ’23, STEP student
The Return of Expo

Olin held the Fall 2021 Expo, an end-of-semester event that allows the Olin community to celebrate the achievements and innovations of students. This was the first time Expo returned following the pandemic.

Some student project highlights included:

- A dorm move-out waste-reduction and donation system.
- A sound-driven laser engraver.
- A low-cost, refreshable Braille display.
- A walking robot based on the kinetic sculptures of Dutch artist Theo Jansen.

4S

Offered for the first time this past spring, Sustainability: Science, Society and Systems—4S—is an eight-credit, team-taught course in which students learn how the four S’s overlap in their lives as both citizens and engineers. In a blend of readings, discussions and hands-on projects, students studied topics such as food systems, materials systems, and how to effect change from the perspectives of systems thinking, sustainability, science and technology, and societal implications.

Many problems we face as a society are very complex; how can we best equip students with frameworks to understand the nuances? In this course we examine sustainability challenges and the relationships between different factors, like history, technology, culture and equity. Gaining a better understanding of these challenges gives us the best chance of avoiding unintended consequences in our solutions.”

Jean Huang, Associate Professor of Biology, 4S Faculty
Return to Campus

The 2021–2022 academic year marked Olin’s return to on-campus classes for faculty, staff, and students after the pivot to remote instruction during the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020–2021.

To ensure the health and safety of the community, the college developed several return-to-campus principles to shape decision-making now and into the future. These include considering and promoting equity, adaptability regarding new discoveries about the evolving science of COVID-19, and maintaining the same vibrant atmosphere for working as we do for learning.

Enhanced Student Orientation and Support

The strategic plan’s goal to foster an aligned community includes an objective to create a system that supports students’ holistic development.

To uphold this ideal, Olin strengthened existing programs and developed new strategies to offer students more comprehensive academic advising and more.

Some of the highlights include:

- Introduction of the Pre-Orientation Summer Experience (POSE) for incoming first-years, designed and delivered by current students to help bridge the gap between high school and college—both academically and socially.

- Nearly tripling the number of highly trained student mentors called academic resource co-designers.

- Improved training in the Advising Faculty Partners program, which develops faculty resources for students of color.
Dr. Gilda A. Barabino was officially installed as Olin’s second president at the May 5, 2022, Inauguration. More than 400 faculty, staff, students, alumni, parents, dignitaries and representatives from other institutions attended the ceremony and daylong celebration.
The Future:  
Class of 2026

Their Backgrounds  
77 students

→ 42% female  
→ 43% students of color*  
→ 17% underrepresented students of color*  
→ 4% first-generation college students  
→ 19% Pell eligible  
→ 5% international  

Their Passions  
Before coming to Olin, students in the Class of 2026 participated in the following activities (among many others):

→ 84% community service  
→ 49% competitive robotics team  
→ 40% instrumental music  
→ 14% research  
→ 12% speech and debate  

*U.S. citizens and permanent residents only
An Engine for Change

Refined Organizational Structure
Announced in July 2021, the College’s new administrative structure is now fully operational:

- The new Vice President for Finance and Administration has begun a multiyear budget and financial planning process.
- The executive team, consisting of four leaders from key areas of the College, is in place.
- The College Council, a communication and coordination group, has also been established.

A new operational model for institutional advancement is also up and running. Several offices now share responsibility for fundraising and revenue generation:

- Office of the President: major gifts
- Office of Strategic Communications: annual giving
- Office of External Programs and Partnerships: philanthropic support and earned revenue associated with academically aligned external activities
Broadening Our Community

Pursuing the vision of Engineering for Everyone through strategic partnerships

In FY22, the Office of External Programs and Partnerships continued its dedication to developing impact-aligned partnerships and collaborations with grant-making foundations, innovative technology companies and other educational institutions.

The Conclusion of Two Influential Grant-Funded Projects

In FY22, Olin completed the work funded by a five-year, $6 million grant from the Kern Family Foundation. This award accelerated Olin’s capacity for entrepreneurial thinking in undergraduate engineering education by funding new faculty positions, supporting the reinvention of faculty recruitment and orientation and internal capacity-building for catalyzing change.

This year also marked the completion of the work funded by Olin’s $900,000 Integrating STEM Education with Arts and Humanities grant from the Mellon Foundation. Begun in 2017, this project represented an investment in arts and humanities programs at Olin, funding multiple artists- and creatives-in-residence through the Sketch Model program, as well as arts internships and summer master classes for Olin students to broaden their transdisciplinary scope.

... And the Start of Big Things to Come

Olin secured its third Davis Educational Foundation grant to develop and deliver a series of learning modules to build employee-inclusive developmental skills that will impact interactions with students both inside and outside the classroom. Led by faculty member Joanne Pratt and staff member Jessica McCarthy, this $150,000, three-year project directly supports Olin’s strategic vision of Engineering for Everyone, as well as the College’s goal to foster a culture in which everyone is a learner and an educator.

Olin received the gift of a distributed vertical axis wind turbine (VAWT) prototype from Linda M. and Jonathan Haar, owners of Eastern Wind Power. The turbine will offer a hands-on learning opportunity right on campus for faculty and students interested in renewable energy. In addition to the VAWT prototype, the Haars established the Olin Sustainable Energy Fund to support and ensure the educational success of this new learning opportunity.
Robust Online Workshops
This year, the College offered several virtual workshops, including the third virtual Summer Institute supported in part by the Kern Family Foundation.

For the first time, Olin hosted a Winter Institute, in partnership with Shenzhen InnoX Academy, on people-centered course design, goal-driven approaches to curriculum and project-based learning evaluation. The Hong Kong philanthropic arm of Sequoia Capital funded this collaboration.

In its first, recent foray into industry-sponsored professional education, Olin held a virtual workshop on Design Thinking and Diversity of Thought for Watts Water Technologies. Watts is a multiyear, multiproject SCOPE (Senior Capstone Program in Engineering) sponsor at Olin—an important part of offering impact-aligned partnerships and collaborations for students.

Enhanced Alumni Engagement
Supporting the new strategic plan’s goal of an aligned community, Olin discovered new ways to engage alumni as educators and mentors this year—both in person and virtually.

Olin’s alumni engagement team:

→ Hosted 12 virtual Olin Learning Labs with nearly 200 attendees.

→ Launched Frank Talks, a monthly speaker series focused on alumni doing good in the world. The five talks have nearly 800 views on YouTube.

→ Held a strategy session during Alumni Weekend that included approximately 40 participants.

→ Presented a livestreamed, five-alumni panel on entrepreneurship in sustainability as part of the Inauguration celebration.

→ Connected with 35 alumni (and 24 students) during a faculty and staff outreach trip to San Francisco.
Cultivating Olin’s Philanthropic Potential

Making friends and raising funds that support an impactful engineering education

With the rollout of the new strategic plan, Olin began the work of securing gifts to support the shared vision of Engineering for Everyone and the College’s impact-centered educational approach. Despite global financial instability, FY22 was a highly successful philanthropic year for Olin, with fundraising goals exceeded in multiple areas.

Record Giving Day
Olin’s annual Giving Day was a banner day in more ways than one:

→ More funds: Olin secured more than $139,000 on November 30, 2021, the highest single day of fundraising in the College’s history—PLUS an amazing $75,000 match from an anonymous parent donor.

→ More community: Alumni, parents, faculty, staff, students, trustees and other supporters made a total of 262 gifts on Giving Day.

→ More outreach: 41 faculty, staff and student volunteers called nearly 400 alumni and parents to ask for support and offer thanks for their contributions.

Presidential Strategic Initiatives Fund
At her inauguration, President Gilda A. Barabino announced that the board of trustees had raised over $1 million for the Presidential Strategic Initiatives Fund. Thanks to their overwhelming generosity, this seed funding will enable Olin to begin the work of Engineering for Everyone in FY23.
For FY22, Olin exceeded its unrestricted fund goal of $700,000 by 44%.

The Olin Fund raised more than $1,012,000 in unrestricted funds this year—the second-highest total in the College’s history.

More than 560 individual donors supported Olin in FY22.

In total: Olin raised over $3.5 million in both unrestricted and restricted funds.

FY22 Donor Participation
- 38% of alumni
- 34% of current parents
- 32% of faculty and staff
- 20% of alumni parents
- 100% of trustees
Securing Long-Term Financial Stability

Protecting and sustaining Olin’s resources to equitably benefit future generations

Overview
FY22 was a year of transition for Olin. Over the past two years and in the midst of the pandemic, the community learned how to be agile and adapt together. The College also began the meaningful work of translating its strategic vision into actionable plans. However, like many other institutions, Olin also began to feel the financial impacts of global market uncertainty and inflation.

The College’s total assets ended the year at $496 million, down from $541 million in the prior fiscal year. These results include Olin’s endowment, which after several years of above-average returns, incurred a preliminary loss of 6.2% this fiscal year. However, these deficits were mitigated by a strong enrollment environment, a return to vibrant back-to-campus operations, the generosity of Olin’s donors and responsible stewardship of resources—advantages that the College seeks to repeat in FY23.

Financial Highlights
Olin’s FY22 operating revenues were $38.6 million, up from $34.9 million in the prior year. More students on campus, rebounding revenues from room and board, and a strong fundraising performance contributed to this increase, which enabled the College to decrease the endowment spending rate by $2.5 million, to 5.7% (down from 6.2% in FY21). Net student revenues were $12.5 million and $7.7 million in FY22 and FY21, respectively.

The College raised over $1 million for the Olin Fund, surpassing the budgeted goal of $700,000. Olin also received over $480,000 in FEMA reimbursements due to the pandemic.

As operations shifted back to an on-campus model, Olin continued asymptomatic COVID-19 testing and masking policies throughout the year, adjusting as necessary with the ebbs and flows of transmission. Pandemic-related costs to the College were approximately $239,000 in FY22, significantly lower than the $1 million incurred in FY21. Overall, the College lowered spending, with total operating expenses of $41.6 million in FY22 (down from $42.1 million the prior year). The reduction is attributable to lower COVID-19-related costs and the continuing impacts of cost-savings actions taken in FY21.
While Olin began to experience some effects of inflation in FY22, this trend is expected to grow significantly in FY23 and beyond. Looking forward, the College aims to focus on navigating change within a cycle of increasing inflation and a shifting socioeconomic backdrop. Olin remains committed to preserving and extending the spending power of its endowment for future generations, keeping its facilities in the best condition possible and continuing to provide the unique Olin experience to students, faculty and staff.

**Endowment**

Olin closed FY21 having experienced unprecedented returns on its endowment for many years, augmented by a multiyear run of low interest rates and a generally strong economy.

FY22 has been a more difficult investment environment. Slowing market growth, rising inflation and a volatile geopolitical environment have all contributed to an unfavorable return on its portfolio of -6.2% for the year. As a result, Olin’s overall investment portfolio decreased from $456 million at the beginning of FY22 (including the annual draw) to a value of $419 million at year-end.

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 2022, Olin drew $20 million from the endowment to support the budget, which translates to an endowment spending rate of 5.7%, a significant improvement from the FY21 rate of 6.2%, which was higher than normal due to fiscal pressures related to the pandemic. For FY23, Olin is planning for a modest increase in the endowment spending rate to 5.8% in order to fund the strategic investments needed for the development and implementation of new revenue-generation and academic programs.

**Student Aid**

Olin remains committed to providing an affordable education for all students. The College continues to meet full demonstrated need [less a student contribution] for all who are eligible.

100% of Olin students receive a merit scholarship for 50% of tuition.

In FY22, 38% of students were awarded need-based financial aid in addition to the 50% merit scholarship. One of Olin’s highest priorities is to remain affordable and accessible to all admitted students.
**Balance Sheet (all funds $000)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>6/30/2022</th>
<th>6/30/2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$5,180</td>
<td>5,910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable, net</td>
<td>831</td>
<td>1,031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions receivable, net</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses and other assets</td>
<td>2,090</td>
<td>2,331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term investments</td>
<td>419,073</td>
<td>455,637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant and equipment, net</td>
<td>69,378</td>
<td>72,282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest rate swap agreements</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>3,883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total assets</strong></td>
<td>$496,794</td>
<td>541,438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without donor restrictions</td>
<td>$42,016</td>
<td>44,354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With donor restrictions</td>
<td>283,731</td>
<td>317,236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net assets</strong></td>
<td>$325,747</td>
<td>361,590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total liabilities and net assets</strong></td>
<td>$496,794</td>
<td>541,438</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Endowment Earnings

- FY18: 7.9%
- FY19: 5.8%
- FY20: 3.7%
- FY21: 28.4%
- FY22: -6.2%

Endowment Spending Rate

- FY18: 5.51%
- FY19: 5.77%
- FY20: 6.26%
- FY21: 6.22%
- FY22: 5.68%

Student Aid Provided ($ in millions)

- FY18: $14 million
- FY19: $12 million
- FY20: $10 million
- FY21: $8 million
- FY22: $6 million

Legend:
- Blue: Merit scholarships
- Pink: Need-based aid
- Yellow: Other aid
## Operating Revenues FY22

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY14</th>
<th>FY15</th>
<th>FY16</th>
<th>FY17</th>
<th>FY18</th>
<th>FY19</th>
<th>FY20</th>
<th>FY21</th>
<th>FY22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student revenues, net of aid</td>
<td>9,888</td>
<td>9,885</td>
<td>9,891</td>
<td>10,219</td>
<td>10,617</td>
<td>10,530</td>
<td>9,707</td>
<td>7,741</td>
<td>12,575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions without donor restrictions</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>735</td>
<td>718</td>
<td>785</td>
<td>744</td>
<td>970</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>995</td>
<td>1,007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions with donor restrictions</td>
<td>1,226</td>
<td>966</td>
<td>958</td>
<td>937</td>
<td>725</td>
<td>739</td>
<td>820</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government grants and other contracts</td>
<td>1,254</td>
<td>1,203</td>
<td>859</td>
<td>713</td>
<td>1,948</td>
<td>2,618</td>
<td>2,586</td>
<td>3,224</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other revenues</td>
<td>2,663</td>
<td>2,697</td>
<td>2,923</td>
<td>3,041</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>1,783</td>
<td>1,563</td>
<td>844</td>
<td>1,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olin endowment spending</td>
<td>18,500</td>
<td>18,000</td>
<td>20,550</td>
<td>18,400</td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td>20,300</td>
<td>22,700</td>
<td>22,500</td>
<td>20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released for depreciation</td>
<td>3,790</td>
<td>3,682</td>
<td>3,612</td>
<td>3,591</td>
<td>3,312</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total operating revenues</strong></td>
<td>37,710</td>
<td>37,168</td>
<td>39,511</td>
<td>37,686</td>
<td>39,081</td>
<td>36,270</td>
<td>38,328</td>
<td>34,967</td>
<td>38,652</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Operating Expenses FY22

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operating Expenses ($000)</th>
<th>FY14</th>
<th>FY15</th>
<th>FY16</th>
<th>FY17</th>
<th>FY18</th>
<th>FY19</th>
<th>FY20</th>
<th>FY21</th>
<th>FY22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instruction</td>
<td>10,459</td>
<td>10,810</td>
<td>10,918</td>
<td>11,486</td>
<td>11,233</td>
<td>11,854</td>
<td>11,554</td>
<td>11,995</td>
<td>12,672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>804</td>
<td>820</td>
<td>870</td>
<td>914</td>
<td>842</td>
<td>849</td>
<td>822</td>
<td>872</td>
<td>953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic support</td>
<td>3,198</td>
<td>3,434</td>
<td>3,476</td>
<td>3,664</td>
<td>3,454</td>
<td>3,246</td>
<td>3,504</td>
<td>3,562</td>
<td>3,851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student services</td>
<td>11,045</td>
<td>11,137</td>
<td>11,018</td>
<td>11,415</td>
<td>11,373</td>
<td>11,393</td>
<td>11,462</td>
<td>11,561</td>
<td>12,703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsored programs</td>
<td>1,750</td>
<td>1,857</td>
<td>1,458</td>
<td>2,187</td>
<td>2,569</td>
<td>2,816</td>
<td>2,675</td>
<td>2,542</td>
<td>2,329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development and fundraising</td>
<td>1,535</td>
<td>1,590</td>
<td>1,281</td>
<td>1,480</td>
<td>1,415</td>
<td>1,392</td>
<td>1,554</td>
<td>1,377</td>
<td>809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional support</td>
<td>8,248</td>
<td>8,222</td>
<td>8,323</td>
<td>8,589</td>
<td>8,783</td>
<td>8,521</td>
<td>9,416</td>
<td>10,214</td>
<td>8,349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total operating expenses</strong></td>
<td>37,039</td>
<td>37,870</td>
<td>39,669</td>
<td>40,071</td>
<td>40,987</td>
<td>42,124</td>
<td>40,987</td>
<td>42,123</td>
<td>41,666</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Revenue Growth vs. Expense Growth ($000)

FY18 FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22

Revenues excluding endowment draw and net assets released

Expenses excluding depreciation
### Audited Financial Summary (all funds $000)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY16</th>
<th>FY17</th>
<th>FY18</th>
<th>FY19</th>
<th>FY20</th>
<th>FY21</th>
<th>FY22 (UNAUDITED)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operating revenues</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student revenues, net of merit scholarships and need-based aid</td>
<td>9,891</td>
<td>10,219</td>
<td>10,617</td>
<td>10,530</td>
<td>9,707</td>
<td>7,741</td>
<td>12,575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions without donor restrictions</td>
<td>718</td>
<td>785</td>
<td>744</td>
<td>970</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>995</td>
<td>1,007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions with donor restrictions</td>
<td>958</td>
<td>937</td>
<td>725</td>
<td>739</td>
<td>820</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government grants and other contracts</td>
<td>859</td>
<td>1,320</td>
<td>1,760</td>
<td>1,948</td>
<td>2,618</td>
<td>2,586</td>
<td>3,224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other revenues</td>
<td>2,923</td>
<td>2,434</td>
<td>1,923</td>
<td>1,783</td>
<td>1,563</td>
<td>844</td>
<td>1,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olin endowment spending</td>
<td>20,550</td>
<td>18,400</td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td>20,300</td>
<td>22,700</td>
<td>22,500</td>
<td>20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total operating revenues</td>
<td>39,511</td>
<td>37,686</td>
<td>39,081</td>
<td>36,270</td>
<td>38,328</td>
<td>34,967</td>
<td>38,652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operating expenses</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instruction</td>
<td>10,918</td>
<td>11,486</td>
<td>11,233</td>
<td>11,854</td>
<td>11,554</td>
<td>11,995</td>
<td>12,672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student services</td>
<td>11,018</td>
<td>11,415</td>
<td>11,373</td>
<td>11,393</td>
<td>11,462</td>
<td>11,561</td>
<td>12,703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research and sponsored programs</td>
<td>2,328</td>
<td>3,101</td>
<td>3,411</td>
<td>3,665</td>
<td>3,497</td>
<td>3,414</td>
<td>3,282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic support</td>
<td>3,476</td>
<td>3,664</td>
<td>3,454</td>
<td>3,246</td>
<td>3,504</td>
<td>3,562</td>
<td>3,851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development and fundraising</td>
<td>1,281</td>
<td>1,400</td>
<td>1,415</td>
<td>1,392</td>
<td>1,554</td>
<td>1,377</td>
<td>809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional support</td>
<td>8,323</td>
<td>8,589</td>
<td>8,783</td>
<td>8,521</td>
<td>9,416</td>
<td>10,215</td>
<td>8,349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total operating expenses</td>
<td>37,344</td>
<td>39,655</td>
<td>39,669</td>
<td>40,071</td>
<td>40,987</td>
<td>42,124</td>
<td>41,666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operating surplus/(deficit)</strong></td>
<td>2,167</td>
<td>(1,969)</td>
<td>(588)</td>
<td>(3,801)</td>
<td>(2,659)</td>
<td>(7,157)</td>
<td>(3,014)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nonoperating activities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions with donor restrictions</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>1,168</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>735</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income, net of endowment spending</td>
<td>(27,152)</td>
<td>23,634</td>
<td>7,560</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>(14,551)</td>
<td>85,982</td>
<td>(36,416)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released for depreciation</td>
<td>(3,612)</td>
<td>(3,591)</td>
<td>(3,312)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>(4,861)</td>
<td>4,799</td>
<td>4,125</td>
<td>(1,735)</td>
<td>(5,787)</td>
<td>6,334</td>
<td>3,405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total nonoperating activities</td>
<td>(35,478)</td>
<td>25,080</td>
<td>9,541</td>
<td>(1,588)</td>
<td>(19,403)</td>
<td>92,711</td>
<td>(32,830)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total change in net assets</strong></td>
<td>(33,311)</td>
<td>23,111</td>
<td>8,953</td>
<td>(5,399)</td>
<td>(22,262)</td>
<td>85,554</td>
<td>(35,844)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Individual, Corporation and Foundation Donor Lists

Olin is grateful for the generosity of alumni, parents, community members and organizations whose philanthropy supports the vitality of Olin’s mission. The following lists reflect gifts and pledge payments received from July 1, 2021, to June 30, 2022.
Legacy Circle

The Legacy Circle recognizes donors who have generously included Olin College in their estate planning.

Jamie and Ann Marie (Rynning) Getchius ’06 +
C. Scott (Trustee Emeritus) and Pamela Gibson
Steve (Executive Vice President Emeritus) and Kathryn Hannabury +
Lawrence W. Milas (Founding Trustee and Founding Chair) +
Roy and Sara Schutzengel P’13 +

Lifetime President’s Circle

The Lifetime President’s Circle recognizes visionary donors who have given $1 million or more since Olin was founded. Individuals who extend their generosity through employer matching gift programs are recognized at the highest level.

John Abele
Priscilla Chou +
Ken Stokes (Trustee) and Dana Simpson-Stokes P’12 +

[+] Continuum Club members are donors who have given for three or more consecutive years.
[*] First Decade Phoenix Society members are alumni donors who have graduated within the past 10 years.
[Olin College] Olin faculty and staff
PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE

The President’s Circle recognizes donors who have contributed at the highest annual giving levels. Individuals who extend their generosity through employer matching gift programs are recognized at the highest level.

Visionary ($100,000+)
Ken Stokes (Trustee) and Dana Simpson-Stokes P’12 +

Entrepreneur ($25,000-$49,999)
John Abele
Ned and Carol Backus P’10 *
Christine and Chee (Trustee) Chew *
Michael (Trustee) and Jennifer Coleman P’15 P’17 *
Jeannie Diefenderfer (Trustee) *
Bruce Herring (Trustee) *
Matt Hill ’06 *
Tony Loeser and Kristen Hughes P’23 *
Lawrence W. Milas (Founding Trustee and Founding Chair) *
William B. Norden (Trustee) and Dr. Marianne Goodman *

Investor ($10,000-$24,999)
Sara (Schwalbenberg) Bloom ’06 and Benjamin Bloom ’06 *
Kristina Cary ’08 *
Priscilla Chou *
Eric Erzinger ’10 *
Kerstin and Lothar Finke P’18
Kate Garrett ’06 and Dylan Garrett ’06 *
Scott (Trustee) and Jody Harris *
Adam Kenvarg ’11 *
Greg ’10 (Trustee) and Lily Stanton Marra *
Kimble McCraw ’06 and Andrew Rigazio *
Gary Miner and Nan Ho P’24
Douglas (Trustee Emeritus) and Mikele Rauch *
Jan W. Rivkin P’20 *
Nina Saberi (Trustee) and Robert Lamoureux *
Travis Schuh ’12 **
Carl and Sheila Seger P’13 P’17 P’20 *
Ilari Shafer ’10 *
Howard (Trustee Emeritus) and Fredericka Stevenson
Burton Sutker and Deborah Klatskin P’18 *
Dan and Kathy Tappan P’11 P’15 *
Hau and Jenny Thai-Tang P’21 *

[*] Continuum Club members are donors who have given for three or more consecutive years.
[**] First Decade Phoenix Society members are alumni donors who have graduated within the past 10 years.
[Olin College] Olin faculty and staff
Phoenix Society

The Phoenix Society recognizes generosity at annual giving levels between $1,500 and $9,999. First Decade Phoenix Society members (*) are Olin alumni within their first decade of graduation from the College who give at incrementally increasing amounts per year within the first 10 years. Individuals who extend their generosity through employer matching gift programs are recognized at the highest level.

1997 ($5,000-$9,999)
Anonymous (2)
Anonymous (5)
Amin Al-Ahmad and Rola Halawani P’22
Spencer Backus ’10
Andrew Barry ’10
Daniel and Frances Berg
Abitanim and Zohar Bharmal P’24
Christian Buchwald P’25
Tommy ’06 and Kathryn Cecil
Miguel Chaves
Stephanie Cheung P’19
Tim and Kelli Commers P’23
Matt Crawford ’09
Ann Marie [Rynning] Getchius ’06 and Jamie Getchius
Barry Greenberg and Zoe Friedlander P’13 P’23
Mark Hilty and Maryanne Noris P’24
Paul and Barbara Lamoreux P’25
Jon and Beth Leonard
Mark and Candy Leonard
Dan Lindquist ’06 and Anne Itsuno ’08
David and Carol Lintz P’11 P’15
Sean McBride ’07 and Steven Cary
Neil Mendelson P’25 and June Bell
Luke Metz ’15
Susan [Fredholm] Murphy ’06 and Chris Murphy P’06
Venkatesh Narayananmurti [Trustee]
Feng Pan and Catherine Chen P’21
Polina Segalova P’06
Chris and Patrice Sobecki P’13
Ash Walker ’09
David and Kelly Wenstrup P’22
Fred and Ann Wolpert P’10
William and Diane Zuendt

Oval ($2,500-$4,999)
Anonymous (5)
Matt Alvarado ’12
Juliana Bernalostos-Boy ’07 and David Boy ’07
Robin Brenner and Russell deLucia
Zeki and Ann Celik P’17
Ariana Chae ’15
Wayne and Suzanne Crawford P’09
Tamara P. Davis [Trustee Emeritus]
Michael Ducker ’09
Phil and Naomi Getto P’12 P’16 P’18
Jacob ’06 and Calvin Graham
Carla [Trustee Emeritus] and Julius Gude
Catherine E. Murphie Hall ’07
Steve Herring and Myra Takata P’14
Rose Zeller Higgins ’12
Adam Horton ’06
Michael and Mariquit Ku P’22
Joan S. Liu ’09
Philip Z. Loh ’13
Victoria A. Mancuso and Rebecca A. Jackson P’24
Chris Marra ’12
Dave and Elaine McCracken P’22
Richard K. [President Emeritus] and Beth Miller
Thomas and Wendy Miller P’19
Hannah Parenteau ’13
Steve Patterson and Bambi Cask P’15
Richard [Trustee] and Diane Roca
Max Schaldach and Heike Schaldach P’25
Karl Schults ’11
Philip Seger ’17
Mark Somerville [Olin College]
Don Spong and Janet Swift P’11
Ihab and Susan Tarazi P’22
Tiana ’08 and Allen Veldwisch
John Watson ’11
Jerzy ’06 and Hilary Wieczorek
Xy Ziemba ’12

(*) Continuum Club members are donors who have given for three or more consecutive years.
(*) First Decade Phoenix Society members are alumni donors who have graduated within the past 10 years.
(Olin College) Olin faculty and staff
Advocate ($1,500-$2,499)
Anonymous
Anonymous [4] +
Matt Aasted ’08 +
Chris and Bev Atkinson P’12 P’18 +
Peter Benton P’22
Robyn Benton P’22
Maia L. Bittner ’11 [Trustee] +
Kevin Bretney ’09 +
Jordyn D. Burger ’14 **
Mark J. Burger P’14 +
William Chen and Shilan Yeung P’25
Ellen Chisa ’10 and Tom Rudick +
Amanda ’06 and Joe Clement +
Claudia Clopton P’21 +
Timothy and Michelle Codrington P’25
Harry and Maxine Crowther P’09 +
Marc Culler and Bonnie Saunders P’13 +
Michael Curtis ’06 +
Javier de Luis and Jean Kwo P’25
Chris Dellin ’08
Nancy and Srinivas Dhulipala P’24 +
Jessica Donahoe ’09 and Matt Donahoe ’08 +
Kate Dramstad ’12 **
Jesus Fernandez ’06 +
Alison and Matthew Freeman-Gleason P’24
Sam Freilich ’08 +
Phanedra Garimella and Sobha Putta P’21 +
Kevin and Marlene Getzendanner P’10 +
Daniel Gluckstein and
Akemi Chang P’09 +
Jay Gorasia ’11 +
Molly R. Grossman ’13 **
Stephani Gulbrandsen ’09 +
Steve [Executive Vice President Emeritus] and Kathryn Hannabury +
David Ho and Angela Wan P’25
Jon Holverson P’25
Philip Homans P’15 +
Grant Hutchins ’06 +
Paul [Trustee Emeritus] and Missy Jennings +
Kirk Johnson and Heather Walters P’17 +
Jerry Kendall and Jan Phillips P’09 +
Lloyd Ketchum and Kimberly Krohn P’23 +
Kat Kim ’07 +
Bob and Chris Kochem P’06 +
Tom Kochem ’06 +
Sivand Lakmazaheri and Faranak Naghavi P’20 +
Shannon and Barry Lauer
Matt Lee and Susan Smith P’10 +
Alyssa Levitz ’11 +
Gary and Randi Levitz P’11 +
Jessie Y. Lin ’09 +
Robert Little and Zena Taylor P’07 P’14 +
Christopher and Lily Lum P’23
Thomas B. Michon ’09
Eric S. Miller ’19 **
The Morris Family P’24
Richard A. Morris Jr. P’24
Curtis Myers P’24 +
Ella Ozier and Kent Johnson P’22 +
Pankaj Oberoi and Jyoti Mehta P’24
Lynn C. Pasquerella [Trustee] +
Sunil and Jyoti Patel P’20 +
Manu Patil ’22
Kate Richmond ’06 and Bret Richmond ’06 +
Curt Ritter and Cory Amron P’15 +
Diane and Mark Rittmanic P’22 +
Anthony Roldan ’08 +
Susan and Richard Rose P’21 +
Cindy Scheyer P’21 +
Julie ’06 and Adam Stockton +
Thomas and Caroline Stopyra P’24
Mikell Taylor ’06 and Nicholas Townley +
Krishna Vinod and Sowmya Ramani P’25
Sarah Waskom ’11 +
Sara Wheeland ’07 and Cody Wheeland ’07 +
Sarah [Zimmermann] Wolpert ’10 and
Stefan Wolpert ’10 +
Jason Zhu ’14 **
Dan and Cheryl Zinnen P’11 +

[+] Continuum Club members are donors who have given for three or more consecutive years.
[*] First Decade Phoenix Society members are alumni donors who have graduated within the past 10 years.
[Olin College] Olin faculty and staff
Individual Donors

Individuals who extend their generosity through employer matching gift programs are recognized at the highest level.

$1-$1,499
Anonymous [10]
Anonymous [39] *
Anonymous ’09 *
Anonymous P’15 *
Esme Abbot ’24
RAA Abdullah and Anjuman Chowdhury P’24
Anthony and Florence Abilheira P’23 *
William and Cathleen Abraham P’24
David Nelson Adamec ’09 and
    Kelcy Adamec ’09 *
Kelly Adams
Jon Adler [Olin College] *
Riya Aggarwal ’22
Sanjay and Sapna Aggarwal P’22
Vikas Aher and Shubhangi Mali P’23
Suzanne Alcott [Olin College] *
Sky Alibhai and Zoe Jewell P’23 *
Sarah Allen ’10
Elizabeth Allison P’15 *
Peter Allum and Helena Tang P’23
Edward and Jennifer Alvarado P’12 *
Cameron Anderson ’16
Lindsey H. Andrade ’17 *
Wyatt Andree ’12 *
Carl and Sharon Anfenson P’21
Jude and Erica Anthony P’18 P’21
Jan and Aniela Antol P’11 *
Stan Antol ’11 *
Kristin A. Aoki ’22
Zachary and Charisse Aoki P’22 *
Elizabeth and Tom Armstrong *
Lori Armstrong P’25
Russ and Marcia Arnold P’06
David and Maria Arnott P’23 *
Brett G. Atkinson ’18 *
Jeffrey P. Atkinson ’12 *
Liana Austin ’08
Peter and Erin Badala P’07 *
Allison Bahme

Mark and Gail Baker P’25
Michael and Brenda Ballantyne P’19 *
Sara Ballantyne ’19
Gilda Barabino [Olin College]
Sarah Barden ’19 *
Stephen Barden P’19 *
David Barrett [Olin College]
Morgan K. Bassford ’15 *
Margy Batson P’12
James Bauer ’11 *
Samantha P. Becht ’13 *
Patricia Bedard P’25
Ron Behling and Fina Raccuia-Behling P’14 *
Kris Belland and Pamela Durham-Belland P’13
Katherine A. Bender ’15 *
Julia A. Benton ’22
George [Trustee Emeritus] and Hillary Berbeco *
Kennedy F. Berry
Susan Bertram P’21
Bertrand Besancon and Irina Yakadina P’20 *
Ilya Besancon ’20
Jessica L. Bethune ’13 *
Abitalim Bharmal ’24
Victoriea L. Bird ’13 and Jared Bird
Emile and Dionne Blake P’24
Cherry Blasczak
Katerina Blazek ’06 *
Tom and Hana Blazek P’06 *
Sarah Bloomer [Olin College]
Tim Blust and Jeannie Monk P’24
Mark and Lynn Bocamazo P’17 P’24 *
Erika Boeing ’10 *
Mary Ann Boes P’10 *
Jillian ’10 and Chris Bohnker *
Hans Borchardt ’08 *
Mark and Celeste Borchardt P’08 *
Sophia Borovikova ’24
Francisco and Helen Botran P’21
Remy Boudousquie ’20 *
Forrest Bourke ’16 *

* Continuum Club members are donors who have given for three or more consecutive years.
* First Decade Phoenix Society members are alumni donors who have graduated within the past 10 years.
[Olin College] Olin faculty and staff
Bourke Family P’16 +
James Bowen (Olin College)
Annie Bowby ’11 +
Rachel A. Boy ’15 **
Pranavi S. Boyalakuntla ’22
Kevin and Isabel Bradley P’23 +
Ann K. Brehm P’22
Dieter K. Brehm
Sharon Breitbart (Olin College) *
Kelsey O. Breseman ’13 +
Jared Briskman ’19 +*
Susan Brisson (Olin College)
Leah ’10 and Wes Brooks +
Kathryn Brookshier ’14 +
Ali ’07 and Matt Brown
Gregory M. Brown ’12 +
Janet Brownell
Matthew Brucker ’20
Adam Bry ’08 +
Daniel Charles Bufford ’07
Aurora Bunten ’20 +
Mark Burpee and Machi Nakamura P’25
John and Barbara Butler P’19
Katherine E. Butler ’19
Hongmei Cai P’21
Maya R. Cababria ’22
Breuna Campbell ’14 +
Scott and Nicole Canavan
Casey Canfield ’10 +
Kip and Caryn Canfield P’10
Joseph Caporaletti P’16
Andrew P. Carmellette ’13 +
Charles and Susan Cave P’06 +
Daniel and Corinne Chabot P’09 +
Oleksiy and Iryna Chadyuk P’24
Abhijit Chakraborty and
Moumita Chakraborty P’25
Gina Chang
Herbert Chang ’09 +
Alex Chapman ’20 *
Jen-Shyang and Da-Rung Chen P’17 +
Sabrina Chen
Thomas Chen ’16 +
Sadie Cheshire (Olin College)
Emily (Olin College) and Justin Chilton *
George Chisa and Lizabeth Barclay P’10 +
Chuei-Hong Chiu and Su-Huang Cheng P’23
Naomi Chiu ’21 *
Clara Cho ’06 +
Shreya Chowdhary ’22
Hunter Chua and Joyce Lim-Chua P’23 +
Mel Chua ’07
Gabrielle Clarke ’18 *
Mary Clayton P’06
Will Clayton ’06 +
Jack and Carol Coats P’08
Ted and Ruth Cody P’09
Doug Coleman P’23
Adam ’07 and Kelly College +
Kyle Combes ’20 +
Adam B. Coppola ’16
Cheryl Costomiris P’11
Les Couture
Diane Covello (Olin College)
Joseph and Anne Crawford P’19 +
Margaret Crawford ’19
Michael Crayton ’06 +
Kevin Crispie ’18 *
Andrea P. Cuadra ’13
Elsa Cullier ’12 +
Leigh and Sandy Cummings P’06 +
Jason ’12 and Jamie (McCandless) Curtis ’12 +
Evan R. Cusato
William and Clare Cusato P’20 +
Maria Custodio
Diana Dabby (Olin College) +
Sam L. Daitzman ’22
Teresa Daniele
Cheryl (Inouye) Danner ’06 +
Anusha Datar ’21
Kacey B. Davenport P ’20 *
Zachary Davenport ’20 *
Harris S. Davidson ’18 **
Roger Davis and Margaret Edwards P’17 +
Olivia Dawes ’24
Oscar De La Garza P’23
Louise and Robert DeCandia P’24
Alan and Judi DeCew P’08 +
Jeffrey DeCew ’08 and
Erin Schumacher DeCew ’09
Phil Dellin and Danielle Bellavance P’08 +
Qingmu Deng ’21 *
Tao Deng and Yalin Hu P’21
William Derksen ’20
Jeff Dezsö ’08 and Kristen Richter ’08 +
Adit Dhanushkodi ’16 *
Pravallika Dhulipala ’20 +
Frederick and Sarah Dietrich P’19
Devynn Diggins ’17
Luz Digo
Xueyu Ding
Brendan Doms ’07
Helen Donis-Keller [Olin College] and
Boris Magasanik +
Elliott S. Donlon ’14 +
Pearl ’07 and Paul Donohoo-Vallett
Andrew and Nina Doremus P’08 +
Anne-Marie Dornig [Olin College] +
Alex Dorsk ’07 +
David Dorsky and Mary Zickefoose P’16 +
Evan Dorsky ’16 +
Ben Dover
Eamon Doyle ’09 and Meghan Doyle ’12 +
John and Mary Doyle P’09 +
James and Laurie Dray P’23
JP and Andrea Dunn P’13 +
Raquel Dunoff ’21
Natividad Dupaya P’06 +
Peter and Kahbo Dye P’18 +
Bernd Dziallas and
Cornelia Krock-Dziallas P’14 +
Sebastian Dziallas ’14 +
Margaret Dziezanowski P’10 +
Asa M. Eckert-Erdheim ’14
Samuel and Robin Edelston P’15 +
Anne Marie Edenhofner P’20 P’24 +
Lee Edwards ’07 [Trustee] +
David and Lisa Eisenbud P’22 +
Ruby Eisenbud ’22
David Elkan-Gonzalez ’15
Jazmin Elkan-Gonzalez ’15
Katherine Elliott ’10 +
Jay Ellwanger and Melanie Durland P’08 +
Matt and Lura Elsen P’16
Blair J. Emanuel ’13 +
Sue and Ira Emanuel P’13 +
Jennifer and Justin Emmi P’21 +
Kyle Emmi ’21
Emily Engel ’17 +
Alex ’07 and Christina Epstein +
Samir Estefan and Claudia Diaz P’23
Cheryl and Lee Estill P’21
Sean Evans-Totoe
Pamela Ewald P’25
Roland Faas
Rick and Kathy Faber P’23
Andrew Fabian ’12 +
Brian Fahrenbach ’10 +
Chu-Hao Fan ’16 +
Jay Feldman and Peggy Jenkins P’16 +
Jacob Felser ’11 +
David Ferguson and Rebecca Eagle P’25
Catherine Ferran
Elizabeth M. Fitzpatrick ’14 +
Gregory Flynn and Kelley Nicholson-Flynn P’23 +
Kenneth and Diane Foley P’19 +
Christina N. Fong ’15 +
Paul and Irene Fong P’15 +
Jack and Regina Foran P’07 +
Kaelyn [Stadtmueller] Ford ’11 +
Harold T. Foss P’06
Mike ’06 and Susan Foss +
David and Christine Foster P’22 +
Katherine E. Foster ’22
Virginia Foster
Conor Frackleton ’08 +
Mackenzie N. Frackleton ’18
Stephen Frackleton P’08 P’18 +
Lacie Fradet ’20 +
Nicholas Francisci ’17 +
David J. Freeman ’22 +
Jared Frey ’08
Marjorie Friedlander
Abigail Fry ’21 *
Fairbourne and John Frye P’21 +
Phillip Fry P’21 and Peggy Miles +
Joe Funke ’10 +
Thomas and Barbara Funke P’10 +
George Gabriel P’22 and Raye Barbieri +
Eric Gallimore ’07 +
Richard J. Gao ’22
Moises Sabido Garcia ’24
Maureen Garry P’20 +
David N. Gaynor ’13 +

1) Continuum Club members are donors who have given for three or more consecutive years.
2) First Decade Phoenix Society members are alumni donors who have graduated within the past 10 years.
3) [Olin College] Olin faculty and staff
Winn and Sue Gaynor P’13 +
David Gebhart ’09 +
James and Andrea Gettys P’18
Rebecca Gettys ’18
Lisa Gilbert P’25
Robin Goldberg DMD P’19
Kira Gonzalez ’10 +
Heather and Tim Goodall P’24
Jeremy Goodman (Olin College) and
David DeMelo ’15 +
Sharon and Maury Goodman P’06 +
Alyson Goodrow [Olin College] *
Lindsay Gordon ’07 and Brian Shih ’07 +
Jamie Gorson ’16 +
Katarina Gosbee ’22 +
John and Jennifer Graham P’06 +
Robin Graham-Hayes ’22
Dan Greeley ’11
Bob and Mary Greeley P’09 +
Jacqueline Greenberg +
Alan and Cheryl Greene P’17 +
Austin Greene ’17 +
Aaron B. Greiner ’18 +
Sharon E. Grimshaw ’15 +
Steven and Dori Grimshaw P’15 P’17 +
Michael and Jamie Grocki P’25
Hector and Sirikul Guerra P’22 +
Lauren Gulland ’19 **
Zihong and Yan Guo P’19 +
Rohit and Preeti Gupta P’24 +
Emily Guthrie ’16
Guthrie Family P’16
Gordon Haag ’18 +
Ollie Haas ’11 +
Lauren Hafford ’07 +
Patricia Hafford P’07 +
Ingrid M. Hagen-Keith ’15 +
Jim Hallock and Lauren Kahn P’15 +
Tiana R. Hamkins-Indik ’11 +
Richard and Deirdre Hanford P’16
Garry Hanna and Barbara Schepers P’07
Janie R. Harari ’15
Dewi Harjanto ’08 +
John and Terry Harley P’11 +
Kurt Harriman and Hwei-Li Tsao P’21
Ryan Harris ’11

Martha Harrison
Andrew Hartman and Abby Letcher P’23 +
Tanveer Hasan
Robert Hashizume P’24
Ben ’08 and Becky Hayden ’08 +
Nick Hays ’08 +
Pam [Darvirris] Heidt ’10 +
Michael Heinrich and Nancy Hewett P’23
Jon and Reija Helmick P’14 +
Simon Helmore ’07 +
Seth Heltzey ’06 +
George K. Herring ’14 and Laurel Kroo ’14 +
Susan Hewett
Kiefer O. Hicks ’12 +
John J. Higgins ’11
Steven Higgins ’12 +
Sherry R. Hindelang P’22 +
Hsing Hua Ho and I-Fen Peng P’22 +
Kerin Holigan ’08 +
Andrew Hollett ’07 +
Jeff and Joyce Hollett P’07 +
Zachary J. Homans ’15 +
Graham Hooton ’14 +
Alexander Hoppe ’19 +*
David Hoppe
Arthur and Gayle Hori P’06
Edward and Juliette Horton P’06 +
Victoria Hsiao ’10 +
Wallace Huang
Ryan Hubbard ’08 +
Raymond and Shiaw-Jy Huitric P’23 +
Ruth Hunter ’08 +
Patrick R. Huston ’18
Irene Y. Hwang ’14 +
Johnny and Wendy Hwang P’10 P’14
Mika Ichiki-Welches ’17
Humberto and Maria Isabel P’23
Bonnie Ishiguro ’17 +
Robert Jackson
Mary and Rowan Jacobsen P’21 +
Kevin Jagielski and
Tamara A. Imbertson P’22 P’25
Thomas A. Jagielski ’22
Margaret A. Jakus ’18 +
George Jemmott ’07
Alexander Jenko ’08 +

*(+) Continuum Club members are donors who have given for three or more consecutive years.
(*) First Decade Phoenix Society members are alumni donors who have graduated within the past 10 years.
(Olin College) Olin faculty and staff
Patti and Jeff Jensen P’21 +
Yichen Jiang ’20
Christian M. Jimenez
Jocelyn Jimenez ’22
Anders R. Johnson ’17 *
Berit B. Johnson ’14 +
Erik and Virginia Johnson P’17
Theo B. Johnson ’22
Barry and Colleen Jones P’13 +
Eric P. Jones ’13 +
Erick Jones
Rebecca Jordan ’18 +
Bernard M. Kahle ’16 +
Andy Kalcic ’08 and Margaret [McCahon] ’08 +
Hochang Kang and Yujin Jeon P’23
Ralph and Naomi Kaplan P’23
Harshavardhan and Rupa Karandikar P’24
Anahita J. Karimi ’09 +
Gerry Katzban and Corinne Farkouh P’23 +
Katie Kavett ’09 +
Romas Kazlauskas and Aleli Balagtas P’23 +
Daniel P. Kearney ’14 +
Michael Keene and
Mary Jane Pennington P’10 P’18 +
David Keil P’19 +
Joe Kendall ’09 +
Chase O. Kernan ’14 +
Claire Keum ’16
Oliver Khamky
Anuradha Kilaru
Karen E. King P’06
Jacob Kingery ’16 +
Dan Kiser and Marcia Woodfill P’10 +
Caleb Kissel ’16 +
Hannah Kolano ’20
Miriam Q. Kome ’18
Mandy B. Korpusik ’13 +
Neil Korpusik and Margaret Barrett P’13 +
Elena Koukina ’12
Zach Kratzer ’10 +
Anargyros Kriezis ’22 +
George Kriezis and Patty Kakridas P’22
Anne Kroo ‘20
Steve Krumholz ’06 +
Annie Ku ’19 +
Vedaant Kuchhal ’24
Justin H. Kunimune ’19 ++
Kurt M. Kunimune P’19 +
Sambasivam and Anuradha Kuppusamy P’22 +
Shirin M. Kuppusamy ’22
Ken and Mei Lai P’11 +
Michael and Amy Lam P’11 +
Berwin Lan ’24
Yucheng Lan and Feng Xue P’24 +
Kathryn K. Lau ’14 +
Christie Lee ’07
Doyung Lee ’17
Jefferson Lee ’14 +
Jong Ho Lee ’24
Junwon Lee ’21 *
Moo Hyun and Hye Kyung Lee P’16 P’23 +
Nikki Lee ’10 +
Norman and Pauline Lee P’22 +
Sang Eun and Il Ho Lee P’21
Vivian Lee ’09
Young Lee and Shawn Ahn-Lee P’22 +
Matthew and Molly Lepore P’20 +
Rebecca Leung ’12
Ruth Levine (Olin College) +
Kai T. Levy ’18 +
Audrey Lewis
Helen Lewis-Rzeszutek ’08
David and Huijan Li P’20 +
Xiaohua Li and Hong Meng P’17 P’25 +
Yiyang Li ’11 +
James and Charlotte Lidrbauch P’17 +
Meg Lidrbauch ’17 +
Dan Lin ’07 +
Benjamin Linder [Olin College] +
Nathan A. Lintz ’15 ++
Larissa B. Little ’14 +
Sean Lowen ’16
Lee Lyttle and Janet Hayakawa P’23
Chujiao Ma ’10
Chester Macklin ’10 +
Philip and Denise Mackowiak P’23
Ricky and Patricia Mah P’23
Elizabeth S. Mahon
Alberto Manrique and Marcela Govea P’25
Bill and Lisa Mark P’14 +
Christopher C. Mark ’14 +
Ray and Pam Marra P’10 P’12 +

* Continuum Club members are donors who have given for three or more consecutive years.
** First Decade Phoenix Society members are alumni donors who have graduated within the past 10 years.
[Olin College] Olin faculty and staff
Nikolas A. Martelaro ’12 +
Annie Martin ’10 +
Thabiso Mashaba
Stephen Masi [Olin College] *
Robin Maslowski ’07 +
Alissa and Daniel Materman P’22 +
John Mathai ’19 *
Sarah E. Mathew ’13 +
Alexander Matsoukas ’24
Syreridon Matsoukas and Anna Ivanov P’24
Scott and Debbie Mattison P’12 +
Katie ’06 and Paul Mazaitis +
Kevin and Shelley McBride P’07 +
Jay and Marijke McCardless P’12 +
Jessica McCarthy [Olin College]
Scott McClure ’09
Erin McCusker ’06 +
Vicky McDermott ’20 +
Katherine McDonough [Olin College] +
Scott and Christine McGannon P’24
Michael and Sonya McGinnis
Zenaida Mclain
Claire McLeod ’11 +
Saarth Mehratra ’16 +
Mark and Teresa Mendelson P’11 +
Joseph E. Meyer ’12 +
Barbara Mezaki P’24
Sam Michalka [Olin College]
Lesley Michalowsky and Michael Daitzman P’22
Ted and Susan Michon P’09 +
Susan Mihailidis [Olin College] +
Alexander Miller ’22
Alexander Miller and Melissa Hagan P’22
Timothy and Barbara Miller P’10
Beth Millstein [Olin College] +
Robert and Irma Mitton P’23 +
Daniel Mokrauer-Madden
Jonathan A. Montague ’22
Michele and Mark Montague P’22 +
Seungwhan Moon ’13 +
Fr. Jeffrey Moore ’10 +
Marco Morales ’11
Priscilla Morales ’24
John Moreland ’20 *
John Morgan ’09 +
Benjamin Morris ’24
Jonathan Moss P’25
Joachim Mueller and Lisa Burns P’25
Joles Arnold Mulligan ’06 +
Stephen Mulrooney and Hope Parisi P’24 +
Kent R. Munson ’09 +
Sean Munson ’06 +
Monica Murdock
Halie Murray-Davis ’16 +
Ankeet Mutha ’16
Rosie Myers
Douglas and Janice Nafis P’13 +
Heidi E. Nafis ’13
Rachel Nancollas ’11 +
Mustafa Naseem
Chelsea E. Nayback ’14
Charles and Leni Nazare P’14 +
Johnson Nee ’15 +
Lawrence Neeley [Olin College]
Raja Nerayanuru and Kishore Boyalakuntla P’22
Charles Nichols and Constance Senior P’18 +
Barbara Nielsen P’24
Jakdej Nikomborirak and
Nirachara Chintakananda P’21 +
Chris Nissman ’09 +
Charlie Nolan +
Melissa Norden +
Stephanie L. Northway ’15 +
Erin Du Vair Norwood ’13 +
Adam Novotny ’21
Jake Nunes and Heather Koerber ’P21 +
Anne O’Brien P’21 +
James O’Brien and
Raquel Echarri-O’Brien P’21 +
Jessie Oehrlein ’16 +
Curtis and Virginia Offenbacher P’12
Adekunle Ogungbunfumi and
Efunronke Soluade-Ogungbunfumi P’23 +
Dave and Amber Okuno P’20
Kevin and Hatice O’Leary P’23 +
Sarah Oliver ’06 +
Orhan and Michelle Omer P’24
Lars Osborne
Olaniyi and Adenike Oshinowo P’23 +
Rick Osterberg [Olin College] and Jessica Stokes +
Larry and Grace Ostrom P’14 +
Nicholas A. Ostrom ’14 +

(+) Continuum Club members are donors who have given for three or more consecutive years.
(*+) First Decade Phoenix Society members are alumni donors who have graduated within the past 10 years.
([Olin College]) Olin faculty and staff
Anthony Otoadese and Claudia Corwin P’21 *
Kevin S. O’Toole ’15
Fei and Gregor Overney P’21 *
Charlie Harper Owen ’19
Shannon [Olin College] and Andy Paleologos *
Alison Palmer ’21 *
Eric and Betty Palmer P’21 *
Lauren Glanville Palmer ’09 *
Andrew Pan ’19
David Pan and Helena Li P’19 *
Sungwoo Park ’19 *
Anil Patel ’20 **
Arnold and Faith Paul P’19 *
Neil R. Paulson ’11 *
Chinta M. Perera
Janaki I. Perera ’14 *
Barbara Perry P’15 *
Madeline A. Perry ’15 *
Thomas Perry P’15 *
James R. Peters P’08
Paige E. Pfenninger ’19 *
Duc Dung Pham and Thi Hoang Truc Le P’25
David and Linda Platt P’23 P’25 *
Kendall Fletcher ’13 *
John and Kami Pohl P’23
Vidie Pong ’13 *
Jessie Potter ’21
Gary and Vicki Pratt P’10 P’12 *
Richard L. Pratt ’12 *
Victoria Preston ’16 *
Emma Price ’19
Barbara Prisament P’25
Anneliese and Alexander Pugh P’24
Susan M. Puglia
Brendan Quinlivan ’14 and Jeffrey Holzgrafe ’15 *
Kian Raissian ’20
Apurva Raman ’19 *
Carlota Ramiro de Huelbes ’24
Raymond and Victoria Raus P’24
Derek H. Redfern ’15 **
Jonathan M. Reed ’11
Michael J. Remley ’22
Rowena Reyes
Arthur and Hannah Rice P’07 *
David and Bonnie Rich P’25
Julie Rich P’23

Denroy Richards and
Karen Dunkley-Richards P’24 *
Raymond Richardson and Pamela Webster P’16 *
Kristen Richter ’08 and Jeff Dezso ’08 *
Brendan J. Ritter ’15
Malcolm and Jane Ritter P’10 *
Matthew Ritter ’10 *
Marcel and Pamela Rivard P’06
Noah Rivkin ’20
Kathleen [Olin College] and Andrew Rollauer *
Thomas and Erin Romer P’22 *
Emily Roper-Doten [Olin College] *
Don and Beth Rose P’13 *
Joe Roskowski ’08
Ronald and Judy Roskowski P’08 *
Cullen Ross ’17
Colden Rouleau ’11 *
Brett A. Rowley ’14
David and Crissie Rowley P’14 *
Julie and Jeff Rucker P’12 *
Danylle Rudin P’23
Timothy and Ceanne Ruehle P’18 *
Vito Ruiz ’08 *
Les and Adrienne Ruthven P’15 *
Timothy Ryan ’13 *
Kori (Haymore) Ryter ’07
Arwen E. Sadler ’22
John Sakamoto ’16 *
Parminder Pal Singh Sandhu and
Satinder Kaur Sandhu P’25
Avu Sankaralingam and Christiann Lisy P’23 *
Leon Santen ’21
Jamie G. Santiago Jr. ’22
Paul Santos and Anne Stuart P’14 *
March Saper ’19
Michael and Marci Sapers P’17 *
Alisha Sarang-Sieminski [Olin College]
Colby D. Sato ’14 *
Jeff Satwicz ’06 *
Linda C. Sausville P’20 *
Meaghan Sausville ’20
Vienna Scheyer ’21 *
Steve [Olin College] and Lisa Schiffman *
Steve Schmidt and Karine Dhanger P’23
Eric Schneider ’16 *
Susan and Robert Schnurr P’21 *

1*) Continuum Club members are donors who have given for three or more consecutive years.
2*) First Decade Phoenix Society members are alumni donors who have graduated within the past 10 years.
3) [Olin College] Olin faculty and staff
Bill Schults and Betsy Maislen P’11 +
Lex Schutzengel ’13 +
Roy and Sarah Schutzengel P’13 +
Sylvia Schwartz ’09 +
Robert Schwebel P’23
Alexander Scott ’19 **
Kimberly Scoville
Margaret-Ann J. Seger ’13 +
Sarah E. Seko ’14 +
Athmika Senthilkumar ’20
Erika Serna ’21
Tamara Serrato P’23 +
Bruce Shackleton and Liz Fineberg P’13 +
Martin Shafer P’10 +
Kimberly Shea and Lou Chow P’18 +
Angela Sharer ’09 +
Eli Sheldon ’11 +
Alan and Leslie Sherman P’23
Harriet and Stuart Sherman +
James D. Shields and Gayle M. Merling +
KyungYoul Shin and Youngeee Hong P’13
Dr. and Mrs. William U. Shipley
Nur Shlapobersky ’18
Suraj Shroff ’18 **
Andrew D. Siegel
Lauren and Alan Sieving P’21 +
Lyra Silverwolf ’15
Kevin Simon ’12 +
Alex Simonovich P’12 +
Jennifer Simonovich ’12
Lara [Clark] Siopis ’07 +
Mike Siripong ’07 +
Rachel E. Sirkin ’14
Shamama Sirroon ’24
Usha Sivakumar P’25
Ben Skaggs P’22 +
Mia O. Skaggs ’22
George Skelly P’25
Shane M. Skikne ’16 +
Kaaren Slawson
Jennifer and Lawrence Smilg P’24
Amy Smith
Audrey Smith
Robert L. Sobecki ’13
Katerina Soltan ’19 **
Lauren Song P’25
Gening and Wilton Soo-Hoo P’23
Daniel Sotingco ’10 +
Stephen Spear P’19
Alex C. Spies ’15
Charles and Bonnie Spies P’15 +
Travis L. St. Onge ’13 **
Sylvie ’07 and Scott Stacy *
Krystin Stafford ’06 and Ethan Heller +
Steven and Katherine Stafford P’06 +
Dave Stamp ’10 +
Jeffrey Stanton ’10 +
Jeffrey and Lola Stark
Nick Steelman ’20 +
Deborah Stein +
Lynn Andrea Stein [Olin College] and
Richard Melnick +
Ralph and Roberta Stellmacher P’25
Brian and Eileen Sterling P’08 +
Joe and Betsy Stone P’08
Alison ’07 and Fritz Streiff +
Andrea Striz ’09 +
Laura Stupin ’07 +
Lisa and Stephan Suchower P’22 +
Michael T. Sullivan ’13 +
Steven Sullivan P’11 P’13
Yifan Sun ’10 +
Daniel [Bathgate] Super ’12
Sergiy Sushchenko +
Hadi and Sylvia Sutanto P’15 +
Arla Sutton ’24
Chris Sutton and Kate Long P’24 +
Shashank Swaminathan ’22
Logan R. Sweet ’18 +
Marc Sweetgall ’10 +
Jim Switzer ’10
Lauren Taaffe [Olin College] and Jerome Hajjar +
Colin S. Takeda ’22
Narcisco Tan P’20 P’24 +
Nathaniel Tan ’20
David Tarazi ’22
Bennett C. Taylor ’22
Florence Taylor P’22 +
Shannon Taylor ’11 +
Katherine Terracciano ’11
John and Debra Tesch P’07 +
Katherine Thai-Tang ’21 *
Ian and Salome Thompson P’11 +
George P. Tighe ‘22
Molly Tomeny ‘07 and Evm Tomeny +
Annie Tor ‘22
Kevin Tostado ‘06 and Francys Scott +
Kathleen T. Towers ‘09 +
Nguyen and Hong-Hanh Tran P’25
Laszlo and Shelley Trazkovich P’10 +
Erika E. Tsutsumi ‘14
Emily A. Tunang ‘16
Mark and Vivien Usui P’23
Jerson and Cristina Uy P’24
Hanuman Vakil ‘24
Sanjay Vakil and Naoka Carey P’24
Ronda and Cindy Vandor P’19 +
Susan Vassallo
Sawyer E. Vaughan ‘17 **
Jaime Vidaurrazaga
Teddie Vidolova ‘13 +
Karl and Kathy von Reden P’09 +
MinhKhang Vu ‘21
Ilana Zoe Walder-Biesanz ‘13 +
Mary Dern Walker P’19 +
Naomi Walker [Olin College] +
Sarah A. Walters ‘17
Suzie Weaver P’14 +
Adela H. Wee ‘14
Jennifer L. Wei ‘17 +
Jiaying Wei ‘17 +
Kaichun and Suwen Wei P’17 +
Daniel Weil P’22
Cindy and Michael Weir P’21 +
Thomas Weir ‘21
Lorraine Weis ‘11
Philip Weiss P’25
Alex Wenstrup ‘22
Brad and Betsy Westgate P’08 +
Alex Wheeler ‘07 +
Bob Whitcombe and Julie Leong P’13
Scott and Ginger Wierzenowski P’21 +
Gracey Wilson ‘20
Scott and Ann Wilson P’20
Abby Swank Wing ‘07 and Dustin Wing
Gregory and Pamela Winter P’19 +
Amy Witten P’25
Nikolaus Wittenstein ‘09 +
Anita Wolf P’19 +
Daniel Wolf ‘19
Rachel Won ‘21
John and Lena Wong P’08 +
Alison Wood [Olin College] +
C. Jason Woodard [Olin College] +
Sharon Woodward [Olin College] +
Alison B. Wu ‘14 +
Yu Wu ‘22
Stephen and Beverly [Trustee] Wyse P’15 +
Ming Xiong and Hongyu Hu P’24
Camille Xue ‘20
Nathaniel Yee ‘20
Randy Yee and Esther Karpf P’19 +
Gordon and Echo Yen P’23 +
Louis Yi ‘15 +
Thomas and Karen Young P’20
Melissa Yu ‘10 +
Michael Zell and Heidi Lack P’24
Jonathan Zerez ‘21 *
Brandon Zhang ‘21 *
Tingnan Zhang
Benjamin Ziemann ‘20
Christopher and Erica Ziemann P’20
Zim Zimmerman ‘11 +
Luke Zinnen ‘11 +
Jennifer Zito P’22 +
Riley Zito ‘22
Joy Zola ‘06 and Nick Zola ‘06 +
Yong Zou and Shichun Bao P’24
Lydia Zuehsow ‘19 **
## Corporations and Foundations

Olin is thankful for the generosity of the corporations, foundations and matching gift companies that supported the College in 2021-2022.

### $50,000-$99,999
- Amateur Radio Digital Communications
- Apple Matching Gifts Program +
- Barr Foundation
- Carrot
- Henry Luce Foundation +
- Santos Family Foundation +
- Lucky Seven Foundation +
- Nissan North America Inc. +
- Ruth and Peter Metz Family Foundation +
- Sobecki Family Foundation

### $25,000-$49,999
- Argosy Foundation
- Microsoft Matching Gifts Program +
- Adobe Systems Inc. +
- Chan Zuckerberg Initiative +
- Dell Technologies Matching Gift Program +
- Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts Program +

### $10,000-$24,999
- Aramark Corporation +
- Boeing Corporation
- Bose Corporation +
- Gardiner Howland Shaw Foundation
- Google Matching Gifts Program +
- Intel Foundation +
- Johnson & Johnson Matching Gifts Program +
- The Douglas and Mikele Rauch Family Foundation
- American Fidelity Foundation +
- Caterpillar
- Chevron Humankind Matching Gift Program +
- Gene Haas Foundation
- Sorenson Family Foundation +
- VMWare Foundation Matching Gift Program +

### $5,000-$9,999
- Airtable
- Blue Origin LLC +
- Darwin Project Inc.
- ExxonMobil Foundation +
- Ford Motor Company
- Leonard Charitable Foundation +
- Adobe Systems Inc. +
- AIG Matching Gifts Program
- Amazon Matching Gift Company
- Amazon Smile +
- Avago Technologies U.S. Gift Matching Program +
- BlackRock Inc.
- Boeing Gift Match Program +
- Bristol-Myers Squibb Company +
- Centauri LLC Matching Gift Program
- Charities Aid Foundation of America

*Continuum Club members are donors that have given for three or more consecutive years.*
Olin College of Engineering

Cloudera Inc. Matching Gift Company
Comcast
Customink LLC
Dow Chemical Company +
Eastern Wind Power Inc.
Fidelity Giving Marketplace
Global Foundries
Harvard Book Store +
IBM International Foundation +
Marathon Petroleum +
Medtronic Corporation +
Nike
Nordstrom
Northrop Grumman Corporation +
NRG Energy Inc. +
Oracle Matching Gifts Program +
Polaris Industries Inc. +
Salesforce +
Shell Oil Company Foundation +
Spotify
Texas Instruments Foundation +
The Illumina Foundation
Thermo Fisher Scientific Matching Gifts Program
United Health Group Matching Gifts +
Veritas Technologies Matching Gift Program
Wayfair.com +
Wells Fargo Foundation +
West Monroe Partners Matching Gift Program

SCOPE Sponsors

Olin’s Senior Capstone Program in Engineering (SCOPE) is an industry-Olin collaboration. Over the course of a full academic year, seniors work in multidisciplinary teams to provide innovative solutions to external organizations’ real-world problems. The following organizations were SCOPE sponsors between July 1, 2021, and June 30, 2022.

Aerodyne Research
Air Partners
Amazon Robotics
Blue Origin
Boston Scientific
Ford Motor Company
GE Healthcare
Johnson & Johnson
La Fondation Dassault Systèmes
Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute
Pfizer
The Santos Family Foundation
U.S. Department of Transportation Volpe Center
Watts Water Technologies

* Continuum Club members are donors that have given for three or more consecutive years.
Volunteer Recognition

Board of Trustees
Beverly Wyse P’15, Chair
Maia L. Bittner ’11
Chee Chew
Michael A. Coleman P’15 P’17
Jeannie H. Diefenderfer
Lee Edwards ’07
Sherwin Greenblatt
Scott Harris
Bruce Herring
Greg Stanton Marra ’10
George M. Milne Jr.
Venkatesh Narayanamurti
William B. Norden
Lynn C. Pasquerella
Richard T. Roca
Nina Saberi

Trustee Emeriti
George Berbeco
Sunlin Chou †
William R. Cotter
Tamara P. Davis
C. Scott Gibson
William F. Glavin †
Carla L. Gude
Paul C. Jennings
R. Douglas Kahn
Robert N. McBurney
Lawrence W. Milas (Founding Member)
John W. Prados
Douglas Rauch
Howard H. Stevenson
† Deceased

Each year, Olin relies on many enthusiastic parent and alumni volunteers and dedicated friends of the College. The following volunteers generously gave their time in a variety of initiatives that supported the College in 2021-2022, including the Parent Leadership Council, parent caller program and Olin Fund phone-a-thon.

Parent Leadership Council
Florence Abilheira P’23
Amin Al-Ahmad P’22
Lori Armstrong P’25
Robyn Benton P’22
Mala Bhatnagar P’25
Oleksiy Chadyuk P’24
Tim Commers P’23
Sherry A. Davis P’20
Tammy Goldberg P’24
Tim Goodall P’24
Dori Grimshaw P’15, P’17
Jon Holverson P’25
Zoe Jewell P’23
Adekunle Ogunbufunmi P’23
Ella Ozier P’22
Susan Rose P’21
Cindy Scheyer P’21
Burton Sutker P’18
Jen Smilg P’24
Corey Snow P’22
Parminder Pal Singh Sandhu P’25

Parent Caller Program
Zachary Aoki P’22
Tim Commers P’23
Lisa Eisenbud P’22
Deanne Fox P’24
Seema B. Gidwani P’23
Tammy G. Goldberg P’24
Heather Goodall P’24
Carolyn G. Hayes P’22
Christiann Lisy P’23
Katherine Long P’24
Victoria A. Mancuso P’24
Kathleen M. Martin P’18 P’24
Alissa Materman P’22
Kelley Nicholson-Flynn P’23
Ella Ozier P’22
Susan Rose P’21
Cindy Scheyer P’21
Jennifer Smilg P’24
Giving Tuesday Phone-A-Thon
Maya L. Al-Ahmad ’22
Robyn J. Benton P’22
Sharon Breitbart (Olin College)
Tim Commers P’23
Ruby Eisenbud ’22
Diana Garcia ’25
Carlos D. Godinez III ’22
Tammy G. Goldberg P’24
Tim Goodall P’24
Jon Holverson P’25
Jessica McCarthy (Olin College)
Jadelin McLeod ’24
Susan Mihailidis (Olin College)

Ella Ozier P’22
Sally Phelps [Olin College]
Kathleen Rollauer [Olin College]
Emily Roper-Doten [Olin College]
Susan Rose P’21
Anmol Rattan Singh Sandhu
Alisha Sarang-Sieminski [Olin College]
Cindy Scheyer P’21
Isabel Juliette Serrato ’23
Mark Somerville [Olin College]
Lauren Taaffe [Olin College]
Linda Vanasupa [Olin College]
Amy Witten P’25
C. Jason Woodard [Olin College]